Jefferson County Online GIS Maps and Database Tools

WWW.co.jefferson.wa.us - Jefferson County website address

The following will assist users as they navigate through the Jefferson County website. A wide variety of resources can be accessed from the website which includes zoning, critical areas, wetlands, streams, landslide hazardous areas, aerial photos, recorded documents; this is not an exhaustive list but will give users an idea of what is available.

Jefferson County website – Home page

Click Maps for GIS mapping layer.

Click Database Tools for permit data, recorded documents, special reports and more.

Quick Links can connect to Assessor’s page.

Click Parcel Lookup Tool which is located at bottom of quick links.
Critical area maps are used as a guideline to identify what may be on the parcel. A special report may be required to identify the boundaries or function of a critical area, such as a wetland.

Click Critical Areas link to view GIS maps for Jefferson County parcel guidelines.
Tools to click and zoom, measure etc.

Enter Parcel number - click Go or enter

Layers – click in square box and Refresh Map
First click the red i, next click the mouse - cursor over parcel and the zoning will be identified below.
Example of selecting the stream and FEMA layers.

Link on the Assessor’s page ......
Plats and surveys can be linked from Assessor’s page.

If located within a plat the name of the plat is identified here.
Database Tools

Link to Assessor’s webpage

Permits in database

Auditor’s recorded document search

Special Reports

Recorded document search

Enter parcel number. Click search.
Special Reports

Special reports are scanned into Laserfiche for public access.

Open file folders to access reports, examples of reports, wetland delineation, geo-technical reports, flood elevation certificates and septic files.

Follow the folders to access the data you are looking for. To access an example of all wetland delineation open the files as follows: Jefferson – Permits – Special reports – Wetland Related Reports.

Access a site specific report: customize search – fields, enter parcel number search. This will access all reports on this parcel.

How to search site specific parcel for a special report
Customize Search - arrow drop down menu.
Select field

Template - Select Permit

Enter parcel number – search

After parcel search the special report document available by selecting document. The report can now be reviewed on line or download PDF and to be printed.

Quick tip for Laserfiche:
- To determine what template to select, identify what folder the document type is in.
- Document is Laserfiche can be...
For answers to questions and/or more information

Contact:
Jefferson County Department of Community Development
360/379-4450

dcd@co.jefferson.wa.us

Or Visit Us:
Castle Hill QFC Shopping Center
621 Sheridan St. Port Townsend, WA 98368